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Catalog Department in 2000
• 20 people organized into cataloging teams
• AACR2/MARC cataloging
• LCSH and LC classification
• Quality control and database maintenance
• PCC (NACO, SACO, CONSER Enhance)
• Clean database
• Limited retrospective conversion
• Quick cataloging
Expansion and redefinition
• Expanded PCC participation (BIBCO, 
full CONSER)







• New services and approaches
– Different levels of cataloging 
– Different types of metadata (EAD, 
modified Dublin Core)
– Non-library collections in library 
catalog
– Non catalogers supplying metadata
– New ways to measure success
Expansion and redefinition
• Preservation Dept. merged in February 
2001
• Institutional repository in place 2003
• Digital collections work started 2003
• Name change in December 2003
• Image Services Center merged in July 
2004
Other changes in the digital era
• Huge increase in electronic journal 
subscriptions
• Increased cancellation of print journal 
subscriptions
• SFX implementation
• III's Electronic Resource Module 
implementation
• Team delineations are fuzzy
New Skills
• New metadata schema
– Dublin Core, EAD
• New vocabularies
– TGM I & II, FAST, local
• New standards
– Library application profile, NISO 
Z39.87, PREMIS, etc.
New Skills
• Scanning of text and images
• Use of optical character recognition 
software
• Harvesting web pages
New Orientation and Focus
• Project orientation
• Commitment to continuing 
education









How Did We Get There?
• Gradual evolution
• Working to acquire new skills (making time)
• Taking on new work when asked
• Seizing opportunities
• Promoting a wider role for ourselves
• Following through
• Changing focus
• Discussion of new ideas, trends
• Flexibility
Making Connections
• Links from IR to subject searches in 
catalog
• Catalog records pointing to IR version of 
resource
• Links between IR and digital collections
• Link from IR to OAIster
• Addition of purchased digital content to 
digital collections
Future Connections
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